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TO TITLE

Defeat of Central Again
Puts Manual Trainers-

in the Running-

Its up to Tesh and Business to mol
for a second time this your to decide
the champions p of the high schoal
league and after the allowing of the
Tech team yesterday whoa It defeat-
ed Central High by 7 to 6 on MeDev
Itts Field many are wont to put the
two teams on an even baafe for
deciding game

When Business and Tech met before
the latter was winner mainly through-
the excellent work of Gray on the
slab Gray has since left school and it
was thought at the time that the Jut
chance of the Manual Trainers had
been obliterated but when Lynch who I

worked yesterday pulled through the
contest in good style and wae Invin-
cible in tight places many again took
Lope and with the memory of a previ-
ous win over the Stenographers the
Tern players are today a
confidence that they can again turn
thE trick

Central has dropped completely out
cr the race Its failure has been one
of the biggest surprises of tho present
season If not of the past several years
When the season began Central made
a strong bid for popular ravor mainly
through Its consistent In the pre-
liminary games and when after sever

weeks coaching the aggregation
showed a fair amount of base-
ball besides a marked ability of clout
the ball but few who follow high
ertiool athletics had any doubt but that
the team was the best bet for tho

In comparing Busine and Tech
final game the Stenographers look

the better Tech Is without the services
an experienced pitcher and this IB

always a great to a weak
Jutting team Rawlings the Business
twirler worked a good game against
the Stenographers last time a rep-

etition of that performance without
Gray In opposition looks an easy win
for the Business

GET HEAVY PENALTY

FOR BREAKING RULE

Williamsport Team Is Punished

for Infraction of Salary
Regulation

ALTOONA Pa June The first
proven Infraction of the salary

limit established by the
la League has cost the Willlamsport
tram a fine of 100 and the forfeiture of
live games to the York team

The announcement was made today-
In a letter which President Carpenter
sent to the Willlamsport

WORK OUT DETAILS

September Set for Unique
Advertising Campaign

Around WashingtonP-

lans for a floral automobile pa ut-
Be under eonsWermtlon by Chamber

commerce At a meeting of the ad
t nising committee last BIght the pre
I ainary arra sm nu were diamond
ad Isaac Gene ciMdrmatt wa awth
c zed to appoint a committee of fifteen
iinsisting of members of Chamber
cf Commerce and automobtltets to work-
c t the details

As suggested by Joseph Strasburger
it is proposed to hold an automobile
parade through the principal streets of

city and the potqmac Speedway
Each car will be decorated with flowers
and prizes wilt be given to tho owners-
c the cars presenting the Wtlattrac
t ve appearance The plan was indorsed

Charles B Miller and F I Chl
tester representing the automobile

companies Arthur G Newmeyer also
epoke in advocacy of the project-

It was decided to hokl the parade In
September as during JulY and August

cars are out of the city As a
netJiod of advertising Washington and
l s business Interests an automobile trip

Maryland and Virginia was die
rrj8s d Mr Cans declared that In his
cpnlon much good woujd result from a
personal visit to the surrounding towns
which can be easily reached by auto
I obiies Such a canvass he said would
ting directly before the people the ad

antage of Washington as a place to
whop

Advertising matter wilt be distributed
pong the route which will probably in
c ade Frederick Harpers Kerry and
Z esburg and Charles Town On invlta
4 cn of the chairman Major B R
Campbell past grand commander of the
Sons of Veterans addressed the moot-
ing In relation to the encampment
r that organization to be held in Wash-
ington August a to 27

It is expected Major Campbell
that not less than 1009 delegates wilt

te n the city at that time The local
post Is toe small to share the entire cost
c the entertainment of the visitors he
declared He requastod that the coat
znUtee assist in raising ltW9 for that
p irpoae Addresses on similar lines
TV err made also by Charles A Sidimtn
end P O Howard

hairman Gans said that lt felt that-
c anzationa such as Sons of Vet
e ans should be encouraged in holding
i r i conventions lit Tire
Crp al was indorsed by the committee
a d will be presented at special

of the Chamber of Commercer night

SptclBe or ciwrt Dd y fever m aU-
irk cle n d labrleatee 8 te IntennHj-
K ntitruUr 23c Soc sit 73e Scbtntfs

BLACK RAVEN
Shoes for Men

SAVE YOJ
ZDU DOLLAR

Win Hahn Co
Three Cor 7th K Sti
RrJablB 191416 Pa Ave nw-
Sho Houses 233 Pa Ave e
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Cut Out This BlanK Fill In and Mail To
The Close Thursday Noon

SOCIABILITY RUN

SATURDAY JUNE 19th
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Hugh McGann the middleweight who
was beaten In PUtaburg recently by
Stanley Ketchel has been matched to

Jack Johnson at Plttsburg on Juno

John Roddy matched Johnny W l
letts to box Young Loughery
in Philadalphht Tuesday night

Charley Griffin the Australian light
weight and Battling Hurley meet at

Sir Martin Is Weighted Out
of Royal Hunt Cup

Race

ASCOT Bngland June 16 Louie
Winane Sir Martin upon whom
Americans relied to win the Derby
made his first appearance since that
race lit the contest for the Royal
Hunt Cup today

He finished among the also rans
although he was well backed by the
American contingent at 19 to 2 How
ever the stable kiew lie did not have
a chance as he was weighted out of
the race by the handicapper who
aligned him 119 pounds compelling-
him to weight to everything
in the race This was the im-
post ever assigned a threeyearold

history of the contest
The race was won by tho betting

choice C big
Dark Royal pltchforked into the race
with leO pounds although hit form
has been excellent lIe was fet 5 o 1

In the and was ridden by
Williams Colonel Hoels fouryear
old Arranmore carrying pounds
with Wal GrltjtJB up was second and-
J H H Poards Christmas Daisy
carrying 95 j ounds and ridden by
Hast was

August Belmonts Norman III was
scratched

PUGILIST IS WEALTHY-

Jack Monroe the former henvy
rrclght pugilist Is now mayor of-

Kile City Cnnacln nnd In rated
Ttortb a million made In liver
mining

ANOTHER ITALIAN
VISITS AMERICA

NJCW YORK IS ErnlHo Lunffhl
amateur middle dlstanoo run-

ner of Italy who ran to ItvnSheppard the American runner in ti
SIX met r race at time Olympic guifts
hit arrived hero trout Cunou native
city lie IB here to met one on
cinder track or elsewhere for 6000 to
At0 yard and looks the part of
runner
ntr

Lithe in stature and twentytwo years
old he ha many conquests to his credit
In own country Lunghi will stay
at time Italian National Club wIle here

LOW PRICES ON FINE WHISKIES
IlHntiisvllU per rat 12 full

JliOO
Piedmont Club per case 12 full

1200
Sherwood per case 12 full qts JUJU
Old Velvet pft 12 full qtB 100

prepaid on outoftown
shipments Free delivery within this
city Send fur complete price list

D P WlCKIrNES-
urcejwoiM to HlKli Hi foy

1416 New York Avenue

Summerweight
Suitings 15 20 and up

Tailored to Order
Fine woolens exclusive in weave

shades and patterns customtailored to
your measure at prices Dont
be a readymade man

NEWCORN GREEN
MenUs Tailors IMiwt Payers of Woolens

1002 P STREET N W
Open Saturday Evenings
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the Fairraount Athletic Club New York
on Friday night for ten rounds

Dick Hyland is the favorite in the
betting for his match with
Leach Cross scheduled for June 25

The proposed match between Young
Erne and Johnny Frayne at San Fran-
cisco has been declared off as far as
Frayne Is concerned

Athletes Get Awards at
Meeting of Athletic

sociation-

At a meeting of the athletic as
odatlen of Buatnoae High School

in the HMcmbly hall of the school
buildinG this morning the members
of this years baseball team wore
awarded the letters arid Coach Wil-
liam Poet who Is coaching the base
ball team wee selected to take charge
of the football eleven in the fall

General entbuBUiam prevailed
throughout the exercises and a full
quota of the association has promised
to be on hand when the Business
team stacks up against Tech In the
final and deciding game of the season
on Friday Members of last years
football team aua point winners in
recent trfadlc meets were also present
od with letters

Those of tIe baseball team who re-
ceived letters are Gregory Hinwood-
Leahy Rutvliitga DavisDonnelly Wliiiiiiarsh Naughton
Schrauim and CapUn

MARTIN ELECTED
VIRGINIA CAPTAIN

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA Va
June meeting of the men who
hold truck Va the captaincy of

was conferred L J Martin O-
fCharloitwvllle

LUNGHI ARRIVES
NEW YORK Juno 18 E Lunghl

the great amateur rurner a member of
tho Sports Pedeatre of Genoa who

Italy at the Olympic games in
London last Is on a visit to thiscountry and to In sev-
eral amateur meets including the Na-
tional A A U in Sonttle
on August 14

BREWOODS WIN
The BrewoodB defeated the strong

Cook Park aggregation yesterday In un
tntweatln jam bv 11 to 2 Cooley for
Brewood had all the bettor of a pitch-
er battle with Tofl Sullivan atrik
hag out fifteen hatters Winners
to hear from teams
Address C V Belt 103 K street

BUSINESS PLAYERS
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Clockers Disagree Today
Over Reported Time by

Daredevil

CHICAGO Juno 1C The fourteen
drivers who will participate In the In-

diana Trophy and Cobe Cup automobile
on the Crown Point and Speedway

Friday and Saturday wore out early to-

day reeling off miles at terrific speed
in practice for the big races later ITS

the week
Tnctre was considerable dispute among

clockers today over the reported
time of the Daredevil Strang on a
trial yesterday The timers lif1 the
grtadstand caught Strangs time for tho
course at twentyone minutes fiat an
average speed of sixtyrflye miles an
hour Unofficial who also
oaught his time declared It was twenty
four minutes Hat which would make an
average of fiftyseven miles an hour
Strings time is a record on the course
so far the nearest approach being that
by Buiman who reeled oft the course
in twentyfive minutes

Colonel Sanborn commanding the
First Infantry I N G will take 1000
men across the Hoosier line noel they
will be stationed at Crown Point during
the races to police course

AMATEUR LEAGUES

Yesterdays Results
Capital City League Marines 18

St 0
Departmental League Commiaslon

tIps 3 War 2
Sunday School 1

Bethany 0
Marquette League Columbia 101

12 1
Independence

15 5
League Petworth 3 Ta

koma 0
R It Y M C A LeaguesSouthern

17 B 0 0
Bankers Merchants and

Mechanics 3 National City 5

Games Today
Capital City League Brookland vs

Brentwood
Departmental League Postofflce vs

Agriculture and Treasury vs In-
terior

Marquette vs
Pension Office

Sunday School vs
Hamline

Independence vs

Suburban League Woodhurn vs
Brlghtwood

R R Y M C A Car De-
partment vs Union Station

Bankers League game
scheduled

BIG COLLEGE CREWS

Yale and Harvard Oarsmen
Are Now in Good

Condition

GALES FJSRRY Conn June 16 With
the exception of a short spurt at a high
stroke the practice of the Yale varsity
eight yesterday was comparatively light
The crow went downstream at a slow
stroke for three miles being coached
from the launch

Little work was done by the Harvard
crews owing to the holding of examina-
tions The varsity eight rowod down to
the navy yard being coaohod from a
single shell by Wray Tho men have
recovered from their Journey from Can
bridge and seem to be in excellent con-
dition

BACKUS NOT YET

MADE COMMODORE

But Washington Boy Looks Sure
of Place in Cornell

Eight
PODGHKBBPSIB Y June 1

William A Backus has not been eluded
commodore of the Cornell navy

Manager McCormick of the Cornell
crew states that the rumor might hav
arisen from the fact that Commodore
Edward H Clark not at present row-
Ing on the varsity eight and on this
account people thought that a man on
the crew would be elected cormodore
It is not necessary for the commodore o
be with the crew and Clark wttl fill the
position until another is elected next
fall Backus is pulling No 2 on the
varsity eight is rowing in excellent
form and will probably be there in the
race on July 2

DEAF MUTE KILLED
KINGSTON N Y June

walking down the tracks of the On-

tario and Western railway at Hurley
Mrs Florence A Durant a deaf mute
was run down by a train and instantly
killed Mrs Durant was a daughter-
of tvUliam II Mason a prominent mo-
lasses Importer Of
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THE CURE FOB
SCROFULA

The usual symptoms of Gcrofula are enlarged glands of the neck
sores and ulcers on the body skin affections catarrhal troubles weak
eyes and general poor health The inherited poison transmitted
through the blood pollutes and weakens this fluid and in place of its
nutritive qualities fills the circulation with scrofulous matter which saps
the vitality of the entire system Thousands of children born with a
scrofulous taint have spent their childhood in constant physical suffer-
ing and grown to manhood or womanhood handicapped by health
and stunted growth and perhaps later some disease of the bones or
joints developed S S S given in their early life would have prevented
this It would have cleansed and purified the blood of the taint
nourished and stangthened their systems and assisted each to grow into
strong healthful manhood or womanhood S S S is the very best
remedy for Scrofula It goes down to the bottom of the trouble and
cleanses the circulation of all scrofulous matter It supplies the weak
diseased blood with strength and healthbuilding qualities and under
the purifying effects of this great remedy all symptoms of Scrofula pass
away S S S contains no minerals in any and is an absolutely
safe treatment for children oven infants or persons of any age Liter-
ature about Scrofula and any medical all who write
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Heard in Auto Circles
HARRY WARDBy

P
W T Taylor manager of the Phila-

delphia Oldsmobile branch was In the
city yesterday Mr Taylor says Olds

owners all over country are
watching with Interest the
of Oldsmobile scout that is run

to Washington on a
good roads mission

Ladles are invited to partici-
pate in the sociability run as this ia to
bo a purely event

Local motorists are greatly interested
in the proposed floral parade which was

last night by the advertising
committee of the Chamber of Commerce-
A day in September has been suggested-
for the parade but the motorists con
tend that the present month is the best
time Flowers are plentiful now Congress Is still In session and more Inter-
est would be aroused now than at any
other time of the year

Big doings at the Automobile Clubtonight Many matters of vital impor-
tance to motorists considered
rresidont W D West expects a large
attendance of members

Arc you entered In The Times socia-
bility run If not sod In your
and endeavor to win the handsome lov-
ing cup and the imported strew lid

The Motor Car Company has receiv
ed a ChalmersDetroit 10 and is busy
demonstrating It This is about the
last 1909 we can get
our hands on said Manager Yearwood

The contest for the Cobe trophy on
June 19 will be a great speed battle
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Interesting Bits of Baseball
Gleaned From the Various Circuits

Chat

canvas covering that Barney
has saved him several

that would have had to be de-
clared oft on account of
Other clubs are sure to follow Barneys-
tip

Chick Autrey formerly of Cincinnati
aliould prove a handy man for the Al
toona TriState club The only reason
Griffith lot him go was due to the sen
rational playing of Hoblltzell

The Boston have signed
Pitcher Collins the star performer oftheTJnlversity ct Vermont nine

Joe Jackson Macks young outs
fielder is batting at a 400 gait In
Savannah still has a string to
tho Southern player-

It is said that Manager McGraw of
the Giants has his eye on Johnny

AFTERDARK GAMES

of Lights in Cincin-

nati Park Proves
Satisfactory

CINCINNATI June 16 Baseball y
electric light of which so much is ex-
pected was given its trial at League
Park here last night when members of
the teams representing the Elks
lodges of Cincinnati and Newport Ky
practiced for the afterdark game they
will play next Thursday night

The immense reflectors installed on
high towers illuminated the field almost-
as brightly as daylight and others
manipulated so that light was thrown
upward made It easy to find and catch
balls batted in the air

THIEVES RETURN 15000
SEATTLE June Georgo

Shea of Duluth who notified the police
on May 30 that 20000 which she had
concealed under the mattress of her bed
had been stolen has received 15000 In
a letter signed Two Thieves The
writers say they used S5000 to furnish
their home and having no further
use for the money returned It to the
owner
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wet grounds
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Its suier event the race for the Indiana
trophy on June 18 will bo arworthy cur

raiser These over the
Indiana boulevards will set a new rec-
ord of achievement in American motor
racing

The sociability run is going to be the
banner automobile event of the year
Have you entored

ExRepresentative will
return tomorrow lnhlsStcvensDuryea
from a trip toNew York

Edward A Mitchell of Metropoli-
tan Club will leave latterpart of the month for Europe where he
will do considerable touring in his
ChalmersDetroit car

Because they deplore the lack of good
roads over which they can reach the

In Dixieland automo
hilts in Washington are much interest
ed in the good roaOs propaganda which
the New York Herald and Atlanta Jour
nal have projected by planning an en
durance contest from New York to Atlanta In the fall There Is a movement-
on foot here to give a hearty receptionto the scout Heralds WhiteSteamer and the Journals Oldsmobilewhich left Atlanta yesterday morning
and are trying to find the best route forthe contest to be held ID the fall They
will on account of the bad condition ofthe roads and the cr which is takenin Inspecting and nuiklnsr notes on theroute probably not Urlve until earlynext week especially as there Is 110
desire to conflict wita The Times So-
ciability Run to Grpxt Falls on Saturday
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Bates of the Doves He wants Bates
which move would send Doyle to thebench

Leon Ames the Giants wild flingerIs slated to become member of the

St Louis critic says that if RogerBresnahan had pitchers that the Cardinals would finishone two three Owner Rob son madea wise move when he obtained Rogerfor a leader

Pauxtls the Penn student hasjoined tho ow York Americans TheHighlanders have another collegian In Vaughan of Princeton Bothare

Wille Keeler to thelanders bench because of a Charley
horse

Large Attendance Expected-
to Witness the Impressive

Ceremony

CHICAGO June the second
time the Chicago will announce
this afternoon that they are baseballchampions of the world

The worlds pennant will be hoisted-on the flag pole at the West Side Parkbefore a vast assembly whom
will be Herrmann and othermembers of the National Baseball

An impressive ceremony has been arranged

WILL ASK CONGRESS
FOR MOTOR WAGONS-

In response to the request of Chief
Wagner for motor hose andtrucks for the Fire Department Com-
missioner said thathe will ask the Commissioners toagain recommend to Congress thepurchase of such apparatus includa motor vehicle for the use of theChief

Similar recommendations
by the Commissioners tn theirestimates for 1909 and 1910

so that he can play Herzog at second
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CHICAGO CHAMPIONS

TO RAISE PENNANT
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Bqtton Day
Monday June 21st

For Benefit of Childrens Play-
grounds We will have the
Buttons on this
worthy cause Buy a Button

k s 111111

This Heavy Brass Bed
when purchased with any-

Mattress and Springs 310

Best English Lacquer Baked guaranteed 5 years 2inch
posts 5 laterals in head 5 laterals in foot

Owe Mattress Offer

Mado of layer felt nine layers deep We guarantee
this mattress equal in every respect to any mattress ad-
vertised at 16 Let us show you

Founded
1861 B Moses Soes

Carpets and Rugs
and Stored

Cold
Storage

Floor
Polish

Summer
Draperies

salehelp

Bug 7 Brass Beds

9 Felt
The Moses Made Mattress 9 50

I

F Street
Corner 11th
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Carnival on in Full Blast
Everything There Kids
Show German Village

If theres anything you want and
cant find at the Biks circus and Jubilee
this afternoon tell it to Fred Mer
shelmer Hes only the chairman of the
executive committee that is responsible
for the show and has a lot o tinfe to
listen to suggestions

Early Inspection of the Banning vct
track where the jubilating being
done Indicates that M rsheimer would-
be safe In offering a reward to anybody
who fails to locate what hes looking-
for

The gates were thrQwn open at 1
oclock this afternoon and the Indica-
tions are that the Elks are going to
prove themselves successful entertain
ers

The barn dance didnt start at once
but the barn was there and its a good
Imitation so far as everything out the
floor IH concerned and htetory doeent
show any barn floors thet were Wilt for
darling The country Store is a coun
try store country not tpeclfled where
you can get a lot of things you want
but dont need At the Pohlck nost
office there is something for every ono
who calls and the postmistress and
carriers are right on the Job The
German village is a German village so
that settles that especially around eat-
ing time The moving pictures the
Candy Kids and the icecream booth
are bunched in the program butlook
good Last but not least will be the
daily straw ride

This afternoon Robert M MCWade
exalted ruler of the Washington Lodge
No 15 B P O E formally opened the
third annual exhibition With a speech
and he was followed by Joseph A
Burkart past exalted ruler and past
district deputy and by Representative
John K Tenor of Pennsylvania past
grand exalted
States

Then business began in earnest the
speakers gave way to the barker and
the circus began swallowing up the
crowd which is a performance on thepart of the circus that the management
hopes it will keep up all the rest of the
week

lIEN exhausted
from work walk
ing or other ex-

ercise add a few drops of
CN to the bathwater and
you will be astonished at
the freshness it produces
A few drops In the foot
hath will instantly relieve
tired feet and remove per-
spiration

Sold Everywhere

25c50c1
Trial I

Size
West Disinfecting Co

The Marvel of Motordom

Embodies every feature of
highest priced cars Trim stylisR
and easy to operate

2fl H P Bnstae Four Cylinder Shaft
Drive Carries Six Passengers Con
structcd Throughout of Vanadium SteeL

Immediate Celivezy Assured
Decide On a Demonstration To

It For Tomorrow
CHAS B BnTTSS BBOn

01057 14tli Street 2T W
Telephone north 4170

MANHEIM

Mendless Socks
6 PAIRS for Warranted

Six Months
Sole Washington Agents

NEWARK SHOE STORE
913 Pa Ave N W

The Tailors You Will Event-
ually Deal With

Suitings 1850 to 45

FINEMAN 6 SAMET CO
Makes Them Better

Op n Saturday Evenings

Smile at Sams
HARD CRABS GALORE

FINEST CRABS THIS SEASON

Fat and Juicy
Vocal selections and music

Sam J Steinberger
Sth and D Sts N W

ElKS THROW OPEN

BIGGEST ANn BEST
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